Determination of line tension for systems near wetting.
Contact angle measurements for three n-alkanes, heptane, octane, and nonane, on two different self-assembled surfaces (SAM) are reported as a function of drop size. These liquids all formed low contact angles (below 20 degrees ); the measurements were performed using an accurate method for systems with low contact angle, ADSA-D. The observed drop size dependence of the contact angles was interpreted using the modified Young equation. It was concluded that the observed drop size dependence of contact angles was due to line tension. The choice of systems also provided the opportunity to examine the behavior of the line tension for systems near wetting (i.e., low contact angles). It was determined that the line tension is positive and ranges from below 10(-7) to just below 10(-6) J/m for the systems studied; the observations suggested that the line tension decreases as the contact angle decreases and likely vanishes at complete wetting.